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Presenter: Laura
Time: 2 minutes
Materials: None
Facilitator Script: Say, “Welcome! You’re in the session titled “Teacher-Led 
Improvement Science” and I’m Laura Summers, the Director of Professional Learning 
for Denver Public Schools. I’m going to let my two coworkers introduce 
themselves….” “I’m Annie Scogin, a Professional Learning Specialist”...”and I’m 
Jenny Jackson. I’m also a Professional Learning Specialist.” 



Our Time Together

Agenda

▪ Ground in  Improvement Science
▪ Project Origins
▪ Theory of Action
▪ Impact
▪ Scope and Sequence
▪ Plan Group Inquiry
▪ Resource Stations
▪ Debrief
▪ Q & A
▪ Survey

Goals 
➢ Gain  insight into the 

program
➢ Explore resources
➢ Determine what you need in 

your school/district if you 
want to make professional 
learning through  
improvement science a 
reality

Presenter: Laura
Time: 2 minutes
Materials: None
Facilitator Script: Say, “Take a look at our goals for today’s session. I’ll give you a 
minute to read them.” Wait one minute. On the right, you can see our agenda for our 
time together. For the first part of our time together, we will walk you through the 
project. During this time, write down any questions you may have. They will inform 
your time in your group and at the stations, as well as the Q&A.”



What resonates with you?

Presenter: Laura
Time: 15 minutes
Materials: Video
Facilitator Script: Say, “We want to give you a little glimpse into Improvement Science. 
Even if you’re an improvement science guru, this video still has lots of different layers. 
As we are watching, think about what resonates with you and be prepared to talk with 
your table.”  After the video finishes say, “Turn to your table group and talk about what 
resonated with you.” 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jq52ZjMzqyI


Project Origin

    Peer-to-Peer 
Learning

Empowering educators 
to create problem of 
practice to learn from 
each other. 

Resource:  Lifelong 
Learners (Educators for 
High Standards; 2017)

NCTM

Attended the NCTM 
conference in November 
to learn more about 
equity-based  practices  
in Mathematics 

Partnership

Partnered with 
Curriculum & Instruction 
to deepen the learning  to 
Mathematics 

Presenter: Laura
Time: 8 minutes (3-4 talking 4 minutes look through practices)
Materials: Five Practices in EBPM
Facilitation Script: Say, “

http://www.educatorsforhighstandards.org/professional-learning-redefined/
http://www.educatorsforhighstandards.org/professional-learning-redefined/


Theory of Action

Presenter: Jenny 
Time: 3 minutes
Materials: Learning to Improve and The Impact of Identity in K-8 Mathematics
Facilitation Script: Say, “The practices that Laura mentioned come from this text by Julia 
Aguirrre. Teacher teams reflected on these 5 practices, and as a group landed on the problem 
of practice they wanted to solve through this program.  

The impact of identity served as the content and the improvement science methodology and 
principles, outlined in Learning to Improve, served as the process.

The Professional Learning Team, the math team, and the school teams work alongside each 
other in this program to support teams as they work towards solving their problem of 
practice.  

● The Professional Learning Team offer support around project management and 
improvement science , as well as cross school collaboration opportunities.

● The math department will offer support around resources and support specific to 
equity-based math practices.

● The 5 schools will provide the time for schools to execute the work. In years 2 & 3, 
capacity will be built within school teams to continue the work on their own, with 
support from the Professional Learning Team and the Math Department as needed.”

Our theory of action for this project is…



If a group of teachers have the opportunity to develop their own common problem 
of practice under the focus of equity-based practices in math and then have the 
opportunity to engage in collaboration and inquiry cycles as they work towards a 
common aim statement utilizing improvement science tools (driver diagram, PDSA 
cycles) 

● Students will show academic growth. 
● Teachers will improve equity-based instructional practice. 
● Teacher efficacy to support all students will increase.



Tackling The Big 3 - Mapping the System

AIM 

Driver

Driver

Driver

Change

Change

Change

Change

}
What are we 
trying to 
accomplish?

What changes 
might we 
introduce into 
the system?

How will we 
know a change 
is an 
improvement?

Presenter: Jenny
Time: 2 minutes
Materials:
Facilitator Script:
The foundational idea around Improvement Science is this idea that it is a system that 
produces the outcomes that we see and in order to change the outcomes, we need to change 
the system …  it's not about just individuals working harder. We really have to identify the 
norms, and structures, and processes that are producing the results that we're seeing and then 
try to change those to change the results.  
 
As mentioned in the video, we begin by asking schools, “When it comes to these equity based 
math practices, where are your greatest opportunities for improvement …  

● What are you trying to accomplish? 
● This is called the aim statement. Once this has been established, teams identify what 

parts of their system are broken or causing the problems they are seeing - and in our 
case these are grounded in the equity based math practices.  

● These are called drivers.
● Finally, teams begin to determine what changes they are going to introduce to try to 

accomplish this aim. 
● And how they will  know if these changes are, in fact, improvements through inquiry 

cycles (Plan-Do-Study Act) cycles and by monitoring metrics throughout the system.



Scope and Sequence

Discovery

Student focus groups, 
engage in research

Kickoff Part 1: 
Define the Problem

Intro to improvement 
science, define problem, 
initial root cause analysis of 
the problem

Kickoff Part 2: Determine Aim

Revise root cause analysis, create aim and driver 
diagram

Deploy rapid testing through 
PDSA cycles grounded in 
research based best 
practices

Establish baseline metrics 
for drivers

Dilema protocols, share promising practices

Collaborate With Other Teams

Presenter: Jenny
Time: 4 minutes
Materials:
Facilitator Script: Say, “Here’s the scope and sequence we use when taking our 
teams through this systematic, disciplined approach to improving outcomes for all 
students. Some of this we have refined this year, based off our learnings in last 
semester’s pilot. Also, as we continue to learn about the process, we continue to 
change the components.

● The first thing that we do is hold a kick off with each of the teams. During this 
time we lead the team through a quick introduction to improvement science 
and then we get right to work, leading them through a problem of practice 
protocol and root cause analysis. At the end of this time, we ask that teams 
brainstorm questions for student focus groups, asking teachers, what do you 
wonder about your problem?

● That leads us to the discovery phase. The Professional Learning team goes 
out and conducts student focus groups and turns them into reports for the 
team, while the math partners bring research around each team’s specific 
problem to their PLC times. 

○ After teams have had an opportunity to get smarter about their 
problem, we pull the team back together again and we have them read 
the student focus group research and then revisit their root cause 
analysis after empathizing with their students. We collect all that data 
around how teachers change their root cause or refine their problem 



○ after hearing from their students. There is usually some great evidence 
of mindset shifts that happen from these conversations. 

● We then have teams write their aim statements by asking them what it would 
look like if they solved their problem.  We then use the information from the 
root cause analysis and the discovery phase to create their driver diagram, 
which is essentially a map of the parts of the system that is leading to the 
problem. 

● Once we know what we are aiming for, and what parts of the system are 
broken, which ones we want to introduce changes on, we then help teams 
determine what metrics could be used to determine whether their changes are 
making an impact on the system.  

● Once baseline metrics are established, teams determine which driver they 
want to start with begin introducing changes through the Plan-Do-Study-Act 
(or PDSA) cycles that were mentioned in the video. They do rapid testing in 
two week cycle increments. These PDSA cycles are grounded in research 
aligned to their drivers. 

● We currently have 5 school teams in the program.  We additionally support 
schools by pulling the teacher leaders from multiple school teams together and 
engage in consultancy protocols and provide PL on both the content of 
coaching through an equity lens and on the process of supporting their teams 
in the improvement science methodology. We also pull together all the 
teachers from all the school teams twice a year to share best practices , learn 
from each other, and problem solve together, allowing us all to get smarter 
faster.

● We keep following this cycle 2 week PDSA cycles and cross-team learning 
until teams meet their AIM statement.”



Impact

Presenter: Annie
Time: 3 minutes
Materials: None
Facilitation Script: Because we piloted this program last year for 6 months, we 
stopped at the end of the year and let teams revise their AIM statements for the next 
two-three years. We did this for two reasons. 1) We learned so much from the pilot 
and one of the things we learned was that AIM statements are best done in 2-3 year 
chunks. 2) The schools learned a ton too and wanted a chance to revise their thinking 
around the problem.

By the end of the 6 months, one school, George Washington High School, met their 
AIM statement. 

Some of the other bright spots of this is that teachers showed an increase awareness 
of what impacts problems in math. Last year, when doing the root cause, teachers 
indicated that their students were a large part of the problem. They noted things like 
boredom, lack or confidence, past experiences and problems outside of school. 
However, this year, the teachers in the project shifted from talking about the problems 
their students bring and started calling out their own involvement in the problem. For 
example, teachers noted that a lack of professional learning or time management 
issues might be part of the issue.  Also, teachers indicated positive change in their 
self-efficacy and all teachers but one indicated they want to continue the work. 
Students showed an increased correlation between math and deep thinking, an early 
indicator of greater engagement. We also saw a change via student surveys from fall 



to spring of students saying they would like more challenging math problems.”



Team Up
What are you 
wondering? 

Presenter: Annie
Time: 15 minutes
Materials: None
Facilitator Script: Say, “Now that we’ve given you an overview of the work, we want to 
give you guys time to dig into the resources. Before we do that, with your team 
members, make a list of all the questions you have on your mind right now. Everybody 
write down the questions and make sure that there is an equity of voice at your table. 
Let’s take 10 minutes to do that.” 



Search for Answers

▪ 30 minutes to explore stations
▪ Travel as a group or individually
▪ Use the guiding questions to help frame your 

thinking
▪ After 30 min, you’ll come back together to 

discuss what you found

Goal: Find the answers to your group’s questions 
and discover what additional questions you 
might have.

Presenter: Annie
Time: 2 minutes
Materials:
Facilitator Script: “Say,  minutes are up! Wrap up your conversations now. Now that you 
have this beautiful brainstormed list of questions, you’re going to go out and try to find 
the answers. Around the room, you’ll see 4 different stations. You have 30 minutes to 
explore these stations in any way you want..with a buddy or solo. You are going to use 
those questions to help keep you focused on what you want to learn. You may want to 
split up who is going to tackle each question. Once 30 minutes is up, you’ll have a 
chance to debrief with your team around what you learned.”



Stations
#1: Videos

▪ PDSA cycle
▪ Teacher Testimonials
▪ School Leader Debrief

#3: Organization
▪ School Hub that allows 

easy access information 
around schools and their 
current state

▪ Roles and 
Responsibilities 
Chart(MOU) 

▪ Artifact & Data 
Dashboard

#2: Professional 
Learning Resources

▪ Facilitation Guides and 
Slide Decks

▪ Detailed Scope and 
Sequence

▪ Professional Learning 
EBMP Article Resources

#4: PDSA Journals
▪ Template
▪ Examples
▪ Carnegie PDSA cycle skill 

& engagement 
trajectories

Time: 35 minutes

Materials: Speakers, Signs for stations, questions for stations, labels for stations, 
headphones

Facilitation Script: Say, “Here are the four stations that you’ll find around the room and a 
short description of what you’ll find at the station. Please only take one copy of the 
materials. At the end of our time together, we will show you a link that will bring you to 
the linked resources so you can share them more widely with your schools or districts. 
We will have this timer running so you can monitor your own pacing through the 
stations.”

#1: Videos
See the work in action

▪ Kunsmiller Creative Arts Academy High School 5th PDSA cycle focused on 
Driver: Exposure to Problem-Solving Practices (Time - 2:43)

▪ PDSA cycle Leader Debrief: Senior Team Lead and Assistant Principal at 
Kunsmiller Creative Arts Academy debrief after a PDSA session with teachers 
(Time - 1:40)

▪ School Board Meeting where Senior Team Lead answers questions from the 
Denver Public School Board about the pilot (Time - 2:05)

Questions to ponder at this station:  How is what you are seeing and hearing in 
these videos similar to what you see and hear in your school/district? How is it 
different? Why might those similarities and/or differences exist?

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SjPh0KpUAQI
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1JggFOw4D8md_HF3YYqo_wpw1YGR0bUAP
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1JggFOw4D8md_HF3YYqo_wpw1YGR0bUAP
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1aA8joYYptz9gFxLkrKKaUZH6bhz1IAti
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1aA8joYYptz9gFxLkrKKaUZH6bhz1IAti
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1YkEx9636NIJSiKqyH0v1l4OxZZlv9Bwm
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1YkEx9636NIJSiKqyH0v1l4OxZZlv9Bwm


#2: Professional Learning Resources
▪ Facilitation Guides and Slide Decks (copies & link)
▪ Detailed Scope and Sequence (copies & link)
▪ Articles and Research that help teams get smarter (poster that has an 

example with tinyurl for others to find)

Questions to ponder at this station: What about this resonates with you? What 
might you do differently? What resources (money, time, personnel, etc.) would 
you need to get or create to make something like this a reality in your 
school/district? When might you use improvement science as a professional 
learning approach? When might you want to avoid using it?

#3: Organization
▪ Hub that allows easy access information around schools and their current 

state (poster on wall)
▪ Artifact/Metrics Hub (poster on wall)
▪ Roles and Responsibilities (Print table on MOU) - (copies)

Questions to ponder at this station: What systems and structures are already in 
place in your school/district that you could utilize to engage in this work? What 
might have to change or be added to make this a reality for your school/district?

#4: PDSA Journals
▪ Template (link)
▪ Examples (copies)
▪ PDSA cycle skill & engagement trajectories (posters on wall)

Questions to ponder at this station: Where would you put each of these on the 
level of engagement trajectory? Where would you put each of these on the 
expertise development trajectory? What might be done to support these teams 
in moving further along the trajectory?

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1lusRyEBBou8kskxOyEn-x-hJbObBfLjJ_GYLiYOuW0M/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/106ZttHvj_dvCuiNRirUpZKKKxoeNHWiW2DXuG9SUI44/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/u/1/d/1CjWE_Xb4B96VS5SqA01ry6PKiexOJ1LlJbmiNqeWLa8/edit#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1B3Y0ixSaYA8xuv3VWXe01IhO7CRzVG7A4D0Egcq2AlU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1My-3hPSW8iAlB016CcGvVWyfthj0z2gtptsE33-rggE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1c6G8LIbyPwUHQR9w7W2-zZWxRBMbLhsUvCG3m0XFVco/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/137qP2LTduriVtFm92jAlaI_Rkq9yB9-9DI8S_3Ab5m4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/13DOtdM0W4_1d7Us02Z7zHkpKXFuuDPkflqAGJ4Jvu14/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1le2CBkhkBaVbmLtKcO5vSyOi6l0uDXmJ/view?usp=sharing


First...
What did you learn that would be important for your 
teammates to know?

Finally...
Write down your questions on notecards and hand 
them to a facilitator. 

Then...
What questions still remain for your team?

Presenter: Annie
Time: 30 minutes (20 minutes for share out, 10 minutes for questions) 
Material: Note Cards
Facilitation Script: Say, “Ok! Now that time is up, find your seat back at your table 
group. Using the protocol on this slide, you’re going to debrief with your teammates. 
Have everyone share something that would be important for the team to know and 
then take a look back at your list of questions. Jenny is coming around with note 
cards right now and you’re going to write down any remaining questions that weren’t 
answered in the station piece or that you now are grappling with. After you write them 
down, hand them to Jenny. We will use these note cards to guide our question and 
answer period.”



THANKS!
DPS Professional Learning Website: 
tinyurl.com/DPSPLwebsite
Additional Resources: tinyurl.com/ResourcesDPSPL

Any questions?
You can contact Dr. Laura Summers at 
LAURA_SUMMERS@dpsk12.org

Presenter: Laura 
Time: 2 minute
Materials: Business Cards
Facilitation Script: Say, “Thank you so much for joining us. The link you see here will 
bring you to an online resource page. If you have any questions, don’t hesitate to 
reach out to me! Before leaving, we’d love to capture your feedback so be sure to 
take the survey.”



Post-Session Evaluation

Take our 3 minute survey!

Your feedback will be used to:
● Understand the impact of our session
● Improve our facilitation

bit.ly/2018SessionFeedback

Your responses power our                                   report

Session ID: 1203

NOTE: Session ID should be in all CAPS 
and is case-sensitive.

http://bit.ly/2018SessionFeedback

